Citrus activities also generate additional economic activity throughout Florida's economy, namely indirect and induced effects.

30% direct effects
70% indirect + induced effects

$4.230 billion

Contribution to Florida’s economy

81.6 million boxes
ORANGES

10.8 million boxes
GRAPEFRUIT

1.8 million boxes
SPECIALTY FRUIT

810 million gallons
Citrus Juice

17,457,675 cartons
Packed Citrus

443,368 tons
Citrus byproducts

ENOUGH TO COVER "THE SWAMP" 300 TIMES
ENOUGH TO FILL 1,227 OLYMPIC SWIMMING POOLS
THE TOTAL WEIGHT OF 6 AIRCRAFT CARRIERS

$8.632 billion
Industry Output

56% direct effects
23% indirect + induced effects

$2.559 billion
Labor Income

77% direct effects
23% indirect + induced effects

$4.230 billion
Gross State Product

71% direct effects
29% indirect + induced effects

70% direct effects
30% indirect + induced effects

Contribution to Florida’s economy

Florida State & Local Tax Contributions

$271 million dollars
in state and local taxes that fund public services

Contributing $8.6 billion in industry output to Florida's economy

89% of Florida citrus is processed into juice and other byproducts, such as oils, fragrances, natural flavorings, and animal feed.

CITATION